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THE COUNSULAR COURTS.
Part I.
Section 1. ThroyuLbout so call.d Christain lands, the
princir-le of tie control of the la,,s and courts over foreign-
ers with the oxcu.tion of certain privileged rersons, in
general, is fully cltabiished nov,; and the functions of con-
suls are fixed by sr~ecial 4 reaties and by the laws of their
own country. in these countries, the consuls, besides
watching over the cornmercial interest of their nations, and
securi1:, the conm merci-l1 rights of the citizens of their states,
have several duties which may be enumerated below:
1. To legalize by their seal the acts of foreign judic-
ial or other functionaries, and to authenticate marriages,
births and deaths, among their countrymen within their con-
sular districts.
As re-ara to marriage, hov-cver, Lr Hallock says
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"Marriages and divorces by corsuls arc uot valid in inter-
national la,,:, nor, as a general rule, even in their own cour-
tries, for, as the consul has :oexterritoriality, and is
not an officer of the local government, the marriage contract
or its dissolution, is not made by the lox loci, either of
the countries w-hore t -parties are, or that to which they
belong, etc.,'
2. To reclaim deserters from vessels, discharge those
who have been treated cruelly, and provide for destitute
sailors, such as sending them home on public expense.
3. To receive the protests of mast'rs of vessels,
Zrant passports and to act as depositaries of ship's papers.
4. To act on tie behalf of the owners of stranded
ships and to aciinister on the perso-tal property of deceased
citizens, left within their consular districts, if thete is
no legal representative at hand to attend to the matter.
But their duties are made more extensive in certain
countries, since exem-c tion from local jurisdiction has been
granted to foreigners from Christian, lands, residing in those
countries; the reason of this, it uay be said, lies in the
fact that the laws a d usages in those countries differ
greatly from thove of Christia countries, and they are re-
luctant, as such, to submit their subject ectZ citizens to
local jurisdictions, for the fe_-r tha~t justicc may not be
administered by the courts of those countries.
This Tracticall' le. to the ect- .blishment of consul-
ar courts in those contmtries, and ninisters and consuls are
authorized to exercise the J7irisfCiction of the courts. The
regulations as to the 1ode of trial and -roccodin- by con-
sular courts iay be found in Senate Ex.Doc., No. 2., 41st
Cong. 3rd session, under the head' of consular reczulattlons of
the United States in JajIan, and also in the 7 and 8 Vict. c.,
80, and c. 04, and others.
ecfore entering into the treatment of the jurisdic-
tion of the consular ooirt-, it ay br of rich intrest to
dwell uipon the origin .n4 develoD-ent of the subject.
Section II. Strictly sleain. there wis nothing exactly
lio the office of con-uMi hnov., at the a:_cient croch. Por-
haps, the neI_ st resc-nblmInce x-:_ borne by the ;o e of
Greece, w,.o stood in the -elation of hos-ttality to a I-ublic
body or state, Lnd their off'ice iw-o, h<Ve do n their
family. Their diities chio ly rDnsiste- in -nto-t ' n nd
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honoring the ambassadors of the foreign states within the
country where they resided, in helping its citizens engaging
in business there, and also in representing them in commercial
suits.
Coming down to the middle ages, consuls were sent
to different seaports and towns in foreign countries. At
this period treaties were observed with a very little respect,
and they gave but a feeble guaranty of life and property to
strangers, as a consequence that a nation regarded the trade
of another hostile to her own subjects,
The ambassadors were very seldom sent, and there
were no Resident Ambassadors at all. And Philmore says:
"International commerce would have withered away without the
protecting shadow of the consulate." As the natural con-
sequence, consuls enjoyed the same privileges and immunities
which are accorded to aimnbassadors at the present time. This
system of institution attained its greatest perfection in
the Levant countries, such as Venice, M1arceilles, Genoa and.
Barcelona,
But, at the beginning of the seventtenth century
the whole condition of international commerce and intercourse
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took a different aspect, and the establishment of permanent
legations became a part of Public Law of 1uropean countries.
At the same time, the idea of national independence had become
permanent; and the oxterritori ) ju.idiction of consuls over
civil and criminal matters was severely criticised as being
wholly at variance with the principle of independence. 2ore-
over, the improvement in funicipal Law rendered it at least
less necessary if .ot wholly; and throughout Christain L1urope,
the jurisdiction was surrendered to the territorial author-
ities, and now the functions of consuls are fixed as already
resorted to in the first section with exception in the Levant,
Mahomekan and certain other Oriental countries.
Section III. However, this great change throughout
Europe did not benefit the Levant and Mahomedan countries,
and it remains the same as before. In addition to these,
the consular jurisdiction of similar character is also eecured
in certain Oriental oointries by treaties.
By the Article IVth of the treaty concluded in 1832,
between the United States of America and Turkey, provides:
"If litigations an'C. disputes should arise between the subjects
of the Sublime Porte and the citizens of the United States,
-G-
the parties shall not be heard, -,or shall judgment be pro-
nounced unless the American Dragoman be -resent. Causes in
which the sum n.ay exceed five hundred piastres shall be sub-
mitted to the Sublime Porte, to be decided according to the
laws of equity and justice. Citizens of the Unitcd States
of America, qnietly pursuing their coamerce, and vot being
charged or convicted of any crime or offence, shall-, not be
molested, and even when they have committed some offence they
shall be tried by their Minister or Co'.sul, and punished ac-
cording to their offence, following in this respect, the
usage observed towards other Franks. "
The treaty between the United States and M1orroco,
gives to the Coneul of the former, exclusive jurisdiction
in dis--utes among the citi-ens cf '1( TEC EJtates, and in
criminal cases it is provided by the twenty-first article of
the same treaty which reads as follows; "If a citizen of the
United States should I ill or wound a moor, or, on the con-
trary, if a moor shall kill or wound a citizen of the United
State , the law of the couniry ta-es -lace, and equal justice
shall be rendered, the Consul assisting at the trial, and if
any delinquent shall make his escape, the Consul shall not be
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answerable for him in any manner whatever. ,,
The treaty between the United States and Madagas-
car, entered into in 1381, gives to the United States' consuls
exclusive jurisdiction over disputes aaid offences either civil
or criminal, committed among the citizens of the United
States, residing in Madagascar; and in case of all disputes
and offences, civil or criminal, comitted by the citizens
of the United States against the subjects of Madagascar, or
vice versa, shall be investigated, tried, and adjudged by
"M ixed courts." There are, in T adagascar, mixed superior
and inferior courts; and appeal may be taken from the inferior
courts to superior courts, where original jurisdiction is
also exercised.
The treaty entered into between the United States
and Siam in 1850, provides that all disputes arising between
the citizens of the United States and the subjects of Siam,
shall be heard and determined by the consul€i in conjunction
with the proper Siamese officers; and in criminal offences
committed among the citizens of the U -ited States, they shall
be tried by the consul according to American laws; and if
crimes committed against the citizens of one :carty by the
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citizens of another, the offender's courts shall try the cases
according to the laws of the cou 'try to which the offender is
a citizen.
By the treaty of 1044, between the United States and
China, it was stipulated as follows; "Art icle twenty-first.
Subjects of China who -may be guilty of any criminal act to-
wards citizons of the United States, shall be arrested and
punished by the Chinese authorities, according to the laws
of China. And citizens of the United States who may commit
any crime in China, shall be subject to be tried and punished
only by the consul or other public functionary of the United
States, thereto authorized, according to the laws of the
United States. And in order to the prevention of all con-
troversies and disaffection, justice shall be equitably and
impartially administered on both sides." Article twenty-
fourth.-- "And if controversies arise between citizens of
the United States and subjects of ChiroL, which cannot be ami-
cably settled othe--i3D, tAi: sie shall be examined and de-
cided conformably to justice and equity, by the I~ublic officers
of the two nations acting in conjunbtion. " Article twenty-
fith.-- "All questions in regard to rights, whether of prop-
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erty or persons, arising between the ci-iens of the United
States in China, shall be subject to the jurisdiction and
regulated by the authorities of their own governnent; and
all controversies occurring in China between citizens of the
United States and the subjocts of any other Government shall
be regulated by the treaties existing between the United
States and such Governments, respectively, without interfer-
ence on the part of China. "
Ey the treaty of 156, between the United States and
Persia, it is provided that all suits arising in Persia be-
tween Persians and Americans are to be decided by a Persian
tribunal in the presence of an employee of the consul or
agent of the UnitXc- States; and suits between Americans to be
decided by their Consul or Agent, according to American laws.
luring the sixteenth and seventeenth century, when
the irflucc of the protestant religion was spreading itself
throughlout Europe, the Roman Catholic poured itself into Orien-
tal countries, and it maintained a strong foothold in Japan;
and thousands of Spaniards, Portuguese and Hollanders re-
sided, and engaged in business there.
In the reign of James I. of England, a reciprocal
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treaty of coimnerce was entered into between England and Japan,
but this was abandoned on the part of 'igland, seeing very
little profit thereby. But about this time, the anticipa-
tion of Catholic priests in rebellious umiderta2hing against
Japanese Government, in conjunction with Spain, which was
too often attempted by the Pope in hLrorcan countries,
caused a great hatred of the religion, and soon it was fol-
lowed by prosecution of the Catholics from time tot time xun-
til no trace of the religion could be found, and until the
Catholics were regarded as withchcrafts and devils. Thence
she has traded only with Holland and China. in 16737, English
vessels were sent again to negotiate for commerce, but it was
refused on the part of Japan, receiving the information from
Hollanders, that the marriage took place in 162, between
Charles I!. and Katherine, the daughter of King John of Spain,
and that Spain has been a strong Roman Catholic country. But,
it is believed that this inforrmation was given by Hollanders
for the fear of commercial competition of the English. Since
this time, no correspondence was made between the two countrie
perhaps, owing to the fact that England was very busy in her
colonial settlement in America, .,,hich was followed by the
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Revolutionary War, and until 1851, when treaties yo:cre entered
into between Japan, on the one part, and England, America,
France and Russia on the other.
These treaties only provided for cmnMerce.
By the treaty of 1857, between the United States
and Japan, it was provided that Americans committing offences
in Japan should be tried by the American Consul General or
Consul, and should be punished according to American laws.
Japanese coamittinc offences a- ainst Americans shall be tried
by the Japanese authorities, and p-unished ..ccording to Japan-
ese laws. And by a subsequent treaty in 1858, it was further
agreed that th.e Consular court should be open to Japanese
creditors, to enable them to recover their just claims
against American citiZens, anC Japanese courts should in like
manner be open to American citizens to recover their just
claims against Japanese, etc. And similar provisions were
made in the treaties with Great Briain, France and Russia.
To state briefly the Iurisdiction oxercised by
consular courts, it is exclusive over the controversies be-
tween the citizens of the United States in these non-Chris-
tain countries. in Persia, suits between Persian and Amer-
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icans are to be heard before the Persians triburals where the
consul is located, and in the presence of an employee of the
Consul. In Japan, defendant's court have jurisdiction. in
China, Siam, and Samoa, it is joint in controversy against
Americans by them respectfully. in Madagascar the exclusive
jurisdiction extends to disputes between citizens of the
United States and subjects of Madagascar. in Turkey there
can be -o hearing in a dispute between the Turks and Americans
unless the Dragoman of the consulate is present. Above
statements aply to the jurisdiction exercised by consular
courts of other powers.
Part II.
The coomunity el nations enMtially is, it may be
said, a republic of equals. in the strict sense, thore ought
to be no distinction of grade. "Nations," says Vattel,
"comp;osed of men and considered as so many free Fersons living
together in the state of nature, are naturally equal, and in-
herit from nature the same obligation and rights. Power or
weakness doec not in this resp~ect ?-roduoc aly di ference.
A duarf is as miuch a mran as a giant; a small republic is as
much a sovereign state as the rmost :owerful Ikingdom." There-
fore, fatever belong to one ought to belong to others, unless
temporarily taken away by a n.-isconduct of the party deprived;
no rights enjoyed by one ought to be denied to others, and
no obligation, not imposed uyon one, ought to be imposed upon
others unless upon some co "sidcration, so to spelh. It has
been said that every individual, vho enters a foreign terri-
tory, binds himself by a tacit contract to obey the laws en-
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acted there for the maitciancc. of the goodl order and :ccace
of the country. This ocessarily follows that foreigners
whom a State has once admitted unconditionally into its terri-
tory, are entitled to the freedom from injury, and the a(:nin-
istration of equal justice, in respect to their transaction,
with the subjects of the State. They arc -ot, strictly
speaking, entitled to demand as a right the oxtention of
justice in civil matters r-elating to affail-s either between
themselves, or bete:en themselves and the citizens of a third
State, so far as the com-ity of nations does n-t interfere.
Nor can they, as a general rule, make a-y objection to the
form of procedure or the mode of administering justice, in
the courts of the country. The foreigners must condider
these things before he enter into trarisacti'ons in the country,
though -lain violation of natural justice may justify such
objection.
ITow, all treaties which bind a nation within itself,
and in its ovm affairs by restriction which is n:t imposed up-
on all the rest of rations, violate the fundsental principle
of justice.
China, Turlkey, Japan, an- certain other countries
are no-, in such a position. Of course, such treaties may
have been, and may be in some countries even now, necessary as
customs and usages widely KifFer from one another, though
not very logical in the eye of International Law, for except-
ional circumstances require excetional arrangements. Then
the Japanese Government under Io.ugawa entered into the
treaties, in 1854, -ith America, England, France and Russia,
it was under a great difficulty as the Government was threat-
ened on the land by sev(,ral powerful barons who endeavored to
put the governing power into the imperial hands, and who have
finally succeeded in overthrowring the government, and on the
sea, by those countries already mnc tioned. Thus the cGovern-
ment was rather in a perplexing poosition; and it is said by
some people, that the Gover-ment w'. Ls obliged to enter into
somewhat hasty trenties with those nations, against its will,
and therefore, the treaties co- ld have been regarded as not
binding as they -vere procured by forco. The people of Japan
knew but very little, if any, about the 7estern -nations, at
the time; they regrded them but as only savages 1-7ho believe in
witchcraft, and the opposition to the intercourse with them
was very strong. The chief factor in the ol'positin, it may be
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said, was great dread of Roman Catholic, v:hich still did not
leave their mind at the time. And there V:ie 1a:y strifes
between the Govermnent and several opr osiig parties. These
conditions of affairs l foroigners to a fjrcat fistrust of
our judicial power, vrhich resulted in the treaties of 1857.
In deed, there is a great question- u-ion what ground
in -r ,mtifl-
Japan ca- justifyexterritoriality o-n_ her soil, arid limiting
her tariffs on inT..orts? But the good of manl ind required
that no nation which is accessible should be allowed to se-
clude itself from the z-orld, and she w-n-E, therefore, obliged
to grant exterritorial jurisdiction in certainl sea ports, as
a condition of the excO ion oi, foreign nations from the inter-
ior part of the country, for it vms believed by the Govern-
ment that the continued existence of Ja-fan required it, be-
cause of the fear that civil commotion might result.
As a natural result of these treD.ties, a whole cit-
cle of new social, commercial and rolitical relations are
being entered, and there are now many perils and duties ap-
pearing, amnong wvhich, the revision of judicial treaties as
well as that of import tariffs, are especially considered as
of utmost conaequence.
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About the year 1370, a vacancy having occured in
the foreign -.inistry, Hon. T. Soyejima, one of the celebrated
statesmen, was ayi ointed to fill the -1lace. At this time, the
knowledge of our people was not yet wide, especially in re-
gard to legal and international tr nsaction, as the use of
printing press, the pr§.cticc of s-eech-making and lecturing
were not very co mon among us, though, the lews of the country
did not interfere with the people to discuss any subject.
There were only a few news pa:ers and magazines to discuss
politice, literature, science and art. ,i deed this was a
dangerous and darlh period in our history of foreign policy.
Minister Soyejima's term of office was but of a few years
duration. However, he was lool-ed upon .ith great respect
by man- forei~n -iinisters; and -it s iis policy that brought
about a friendly relation between Japan and for.ign nations.
His character may be understood by the remark made by Hon.
F. B. Smith, r. well known Paerican, wh was- an eLnployee under
the Foreign Department of Jai§an. He says: "Under the auth-
ority of inister Soyejima, we have engaged in several matters
in regard to forci'< ffairs, but I 7!as discharged from the
position, and now I am willing to go home, and I shall gladly
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announce his virtue and valuable services, one of which is
much admired by the world: he detained a slave vessel belong-
ing to Peru, on which a laro imib r of Chinese were suffering
distress, and sent them bac< to the Chince Gov -rnent, not-
withstan dn", that this act was loolked 11.on with sujicion by
several nations, His act was ratifies by the Ka.,roor, and
it w'as greatly admaired and a]plauded by several sovereigns.
This course of the Minister was specially comnended by Great
Britain. " There is also an arguement of the MAinister on the
article of "the lMost Favored iEations." At one occasion,
when several foreign ministe-s ask-ed the Linister whether he
was dissatisfied with ten treaties at that time in force, and
whether he desired to have them revised, he honestly replied:
"In deed, w e have a great desire for such a revision." Then
they asked: "7That is your objection to the article on 'The
Most Favored Nations,' In which it is ; ovided that no treaty
shall be made -ithi any nation, -v:iting favors 1not shown to
other nations? We consider the article very just and right."
Mr. Soye~ima replied: "You regard this as pe--Fectly just and
right. According to our ideas of justice, the Italian iMin-
ister should grw'.t to the Japanese Goverrdraent the sane priv-
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ileges that he grants to the German government, and the Eng-
lish Minister should grant tc her the same that he grants to
the French gover 1ment. 'Zith such an arrangement, all the
nations with whom Japan has treaties would grant her the
same Trivileges that they grant to other foreign nations,
Japan would be on an equal footing with other nations; and
there would be no d issatisfactior vwith the treaties, and no
desire for their revision.,'
This short conversation omened the w y for the re-
vision of treaties, and all foreigzI natio s honestly welcomed
the prospect of a change. They said: "Ie hope to have good
results from the treaties under the honor of all sovereigns."
The Italian Minister, Count Hay, decided to submit to our ju-
dicial rower, and the French Minister was sent to ToLio, that
France might have the advantage of a new treaty with Japan.
But, unfortunately for Japan, meanwhile, the Corean question
arose which resulted in a civil war in 1877, On this account
the French Minister was unable to bring about the nea treaties,
and so finally retired from his office, with much disa::.oint-
ment. Stiii, the American LMinister, Delong, the Russian M4in-
ister, But-on, the English M.inister Parhes, and the German
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Minister Von Brant remained. All these jrinisters bolieved
Japan entitled to separate consultation.
But, uiader thc difficult circumast-inces of our
government, -rowing out of the Corean, question, the revision
of the treaties mado but very little Me ess. anwhile
the term of office of mary of the foreign ministers expired,
and new men apyointed. to their -laces, and the English mir-
ister ParKes only remained. Thus the purpose of the inister
Soyejima entirely failed.
It is deeply to be regreted that Japan lost this
great opportunity which :2night, otherwise, have happily re-
sulted in new treaties.
When the treaty of 1378, was concluded between the
United States and Japan, Hon.E.B.Smith says: "I cannot for-
get the faithfit--friehsin Japan, though I am in my native
country. The recent foreign rolicy of MLinister Yoshida and
Secretary Evarts is, it seems to me, at a great disadvantage:
that is, the rest of the treaties will not have force after
the revision of treaties has been completed with all nations
with which Jaran has treaties, because it includes all na-
tions of Peru and the Sand'v~ich islands and others whose opi-
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lation is fifty or sixty thousands only. i do not hesitate
to say that Japan was easily above the minor nations of Europe
at the time Ministers >W7varts and Yoshida made the treaty
abcr,- mentioned; in deed its very act was considered by me
as very shameful between the United States and Japan. I
object also to the policy of Secretary Evarts. VMnen I was
in Washington, where I went with no other purpose than of
giving my opinion in regards to the advantage of a treaty
between the United States and Japa_, i explained to Secre-
tary Evarts and others that when the United States intends
to have more extensive rights in Japan, we need not use the
confederate r~licy. The wise plicy for her to pursue is to
treat with Japan alone, without ay confeleration nith other
nations with whom Japan has treaties. This will certainly
be most agreeable to Japan, and will wrove the best way to
secure credit from her. if we do not pursue this policy,
I consider that we shall certainly have to relinquish the
principal trade to Tngllsh merchants in Japan."
Count Inouye next too: the seat of the foreign
minister, under wh om the rovision of treaties gained much
ground. But it was to constitute a mixed court which will
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consist by the majority of foreigners, the prosecuting attor-
ney being of foreign birth; and salaries were to be paid by
the Japanese government. This report, which was published
first at London and afterwards in the English papers at YoYO-
homa, wvs read with surprise, but finding it to be true, great
indignation and dissatisfaction was felt by Japanese people.
Such a court would not be an absolute and inde-pendent court
of Japan, as the judges would not become citizDns of Japan.
However, those suipporting the plan said;"It would be an in-
dependent court, as the decision of the court would be given
under the seal of His Ia.perial Majesty." But, such would
serve only as eeremony; and xi oreover it is against the Con-
stitution of Japan as provided by Article XIX, whichreads as
follows: "Japanese subjects may according to the qualification
determine in laws or ordinance, be appointed to any Civil,
Military or public office equalLy,. " The meaning of this
article may be more clearly understood by quoting from the
conmentary of the constitution by Count Ito. Hd says: "At
the present time, appointment to a civil or -military post
or to any other public function, is not regulated by consid-
er.tion of family. This must be regarded as one of the
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splendid results of the restoration. In former times, men
were classified according to their birth, and each office and
public employment was hereditary in a -articular family.
Consequontly men of inferior birth however talented they may
have been, were absolutely excluded from bii -ositions under
the gov.Ternment. But since the Restoration such baleful
practices have been sv.ept away, and the former custom of
giving weight to famil - status has also been done away with.
The Constitution now uaraj -ties by the -'resent articles that
neither or.er of nobility no-- degree of rank shall any longer
be allowed to militate against the equa-lity of al'l men in re-
gard to public office, Still, the procer qualifications
established by lans or orgi iance, such i> r exai-nle of proper
age, payment of taxes, .ossin of exainations, shall be the
required condidtions for the a ointnent to an o-Efice or to
any post of -rublic trust. As it is state- that "Ja anese
subjects may be alr teri, t- any civil, oilitary, or any other
public office, equally," Jt folo's ta.t the right is not
extended to aliens, unless by -rv o o
ment.! As the consequence of contem!:rlated new treaties,
sever l outrages were ooiitel against inouye's policy that
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he has finally resignedo'. his of ice. Thus the c&nvo'tion
was dissolvod, and th- termination of the present treaties
which 'ad already expiredI in 1872, ,us eclaro7. Foreign
powers wore exceedingly anxious for the s'-ccess of these new
unreaso1able treaties, having for their main -iiry ose, thus
to orenthevrhole of Japan for foreig - trade. o 3t it is to be
congratulated that Ja- an -as not so blind as to put herself
into a ,.orse situation. Then, Count Okuma o.: 3.Dointed to
the seat of the minister for foreign affairs, and again ne-
gotiations for nemT tr2ties ,-& s begun in 16 lie took the
policy of separate consultation with each o-er; and being as-
sisted by the progressive party of which he vws the leader,
he carried out his -- liey notwiTtan ding te o:positions of
several parties.
On nrriv. .1 of the no',.s of a Droriso of a iew treaty
betwee-n Ja can a rr Ge-many, which was in fact alrcadt signed
by both diplomatic '-gents, a -- eat confidence c; s felt in
Minister OhUma's olicy. The ne-.ly prowoscd treaties took
the follow:ing forms:-
1. ive yor after the ratification of treaties, ex-
te-ritorial judicial jurisdiction sh uld be abolished.
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2. The im crting tariff should be incr'co so as to
average thirty per cent ad valorem, aind there qhonld bo no
limitation to levy on tobacco, lijuors, etc.
3. Four persons of' fo- -r.i.n birth( .. or A..rican)
should be a-y-ointer' as asociatc justices. in the m:rcee court,
and it should be a mixei court containino , a ;,jority of per-
sons of foreign birth, when the defendant should be a foreign-
er
4. W7ithin five years after rstification of treaties,
the Japanese government should fulfill the promise made to
the foreigners, and Tublish the commercial and civil codes 8..
5. The Japanese gevernment sho .'ld open the country
throughout the empire, and should permit to foreigners the
right to hold prolerty both real an- personal and also to
reside a,- .7 , There in J-,,pan.
6. At the end of twelve years fro-, the ratification of
treaties, all the above mentioned conditions should no longer
have force, and shoulfL be abolished. The declaration of the
opposing parties that 'we must 'c<>: our original rights,
and abolish exterritorial jurisdiction on our soil before we
open the country,.P, l n__
This declaration met with great favor and aproval
of the reorle. The people are greatly in favor'< of open-
ing the country, but they do not approve it so long as exter-
ritorial jurisdiction is exercised. And the article speci-
fying the period for the publication of the code and aproint-
ment of foreigners as judges of the supreme court, were
greatly objected by the -eo-ie, as being agaimst the indepen-
dent right of our sovereign.
The condition of affairs led to the greatest excite-
ment of our people as never has been experienced before.
Thousands of petitions were presented to prevent the ratifi-
cation of new treaties, and the excitement was finally ended
in an attemypt to assaasinatc U,1inister Okinna, which he has
fortunately escaped. Consequently the convention was again
d-issolved, and all the r<'ibers of the cabinet resign1ed. New
Cabtnct cf ,ers ;7ere ... ointoo to their -.Lacse _and no. the
s et&s oo>ca an unconditional revision of t-eraties aro, beIng
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t i ,cc ,i-to'erica I--I_' o:o ( ir:. ld'( <'E , Cg a [:reat
le':- cu: -o o.- e rr' a very early period, justice was
one of the characteristics of Japanese p_-eople, and this has
become very stong of recent years, receiving great injustice
at the hands of powerful foreign nations.
This dissatisfaction .,as the source, it seems to me,
of the most remarkable development of our people in social
and political science as well as in other branches of science.
This is specially true since the restoration.
The corporate effort of the z-resent government and
the people to stand on equal footing with foreign nations in
all respects was very great.
The constitution was granted in 1888; and the legis-
lature being now chosen by zpopular suffrage the passivo sub-
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jects under the systemnfeudalism, now stand on a different
footing as law-makers.
The education vas greatly encouraged, and it is not
to much in saying that Japan now falls second to none in this
respect. Millions of schools are now established throughout
the country. in Tokio, which is the educational as well as
political and commercial center -f Japan, alone, there are
nearly fifty colleges, and one Imr:erial University.
The difficulty in the olitical relation of Japan
attracted the great attentiom of our people, and the restern
juridprudence is taught in her Universities,in the cities and
many provincial i:laces, and tho-sanDr Df la: st.>nits are
-raduating at the -resoct day. She has revised her codes,
are
adopted Western jurisprudence; and there,- any learned judges
and legal advocates on her bench fsmiliar with the maxims and
decisions of the 7estern !a,. The customs and usages have,
also, greatly cone as have other things
Religious freedD- -as recognized over ten years ago;
on point of roralitv Toran is second to none, th~ugh it may
be doubted by those foreisi-ers -.ho ay not the real
spirit of Japan. indeed, they ,-7on- her very uch. Let a
-3D-
memorandum ieh has h~ ,n al~yt by tvrent7y-ei 2ht A-oca-.
and English'Ci iissiono at the conveo-tion of ais -ion2 s in
1800, be a -ood -roof. lTost of thoen boII coye rs in Japar
and no forei.fners are bettor judgsr of -he o ;al sirit and
prosent condition af o.ff'airs ii J_.:m th oicsec gentlemen.
The rLe-.orai-ici.uni rrads acs foliov,inf: "Th 0... and -.obe -."is-
sionary Association Ivi discuss- the JuestiD i of exter-
ritorial jurisiction in -cti tthe rrosod revis-
of
ion treaties, the iniiorsifnef desire to --lace oc- record a
formal expression of o:iniom, that the tirae >a S ari ed when
subst --Ytial modification should be uad( in thoso - rovisions
of the existin' treaties vhich give exco'7tional Crivileges
to the subjects and citizens of treaty v:,cns, n 1. ..ich are
construed by the Japane -e CGover-nment anD. :eo"ie to be an in-
fringement of their rights an-d soverei. rower as an indeen-
dent nation. The circumstances under .!hich Jaran was brought
into tr- aty relations with -e-teri ov., rs '>e cleriy exceirt-
ional; and, in the inter'st oif both Ja- anese and foreigners
alih e, excertional arraernaents wcre undoubtodly necessary.
But the lapse of tnenty-five years has :1aced us in su.ch a
widely different yosition as, in our L1ini -,, to require that
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at least some of the P-cojtioA- rov isLons of tle xisting
treaties should be lorifjed and that conces5,ions should be
made for a.!y jut- an l rcaso7i.,e deinarZ of the Japa-nese Govern-
mernt in this direction. Thn interests created undoer the
existing treaties certainly demd Aros;t careful consideration
of those to whom ther are .tmutecn-,o ifon,
the difficulty of safe guarding these interests ought not to
stand in the way of -ppeedy revision of t'-caties such as shall
bo both just in -rinci:Cle au2 a .en...rous achuou ledgement, on
the r-art of the foreiz> natio:.s, o- the reai -oress Japan
has made since the present treaties miere framed." indeed,
their opinion is that of the true Christibns.
The chief obstacle in the way of t:h_ revision of
V 71-1 t'- is c .ll -Iri sa n o
treaties, seems tc be trone is so cled C t or
non-Christi an natio.
This, it oeems to me, is but rather a child-like
notion. There may be a reople who call them elves Chris-
tiizs, but fail to act as such, there ray be a people mho
act accor'ing to true C--iittin :'inciyIle, thoh they do
not call the msclve as such.
The Cr-i< inity is spret diiw ttJa an very
rapidly, an, there are, ?e' h<is, 'illons of native Christians.
,But a--e il t?' e rvct o' -.ic -eo-le a .in- ag-i~at Christian
principles? ITo, I I, they are njt.
The Unit(&d States of' America has vJiays acted with
frierdly relation. In 1883, ani act v,-3s a :-rovcd authorizing
the President to ray out of the treasure to the government
of Japan the sum of V785, 00. 87, out of 'I',837,323.70, which
was the fund with the accu=7.lrate int(.rest and -ain arising
out of the suii, of i78,00, paid by the go eri'vment of Japan
as indemnities to the damages sustinc- t Shi lo oseIi, etc.
Secretary 7-- elinghuison, in transmitti-n. the "o -tLD tn :,,, n y to J-apan,
instructed 1,1iniste- .inghsm, as 'o1o1s "in di char- in , the
duty imposer3 ui:oni yu by the instru3tion, you ,ill ta]-e the
occasion to ev7'ress to the -inister of foreign affairs of
Japan, the satisfaction ;-fhich the Pre7eident feels in being
enabled by the action of C.u_'es, to ),-It the desire
long entertained by this oo.r.r-L.Ient to rturn this money to
Japan, and that he -oe< .ot fdoubt but t1~at it i.i be accepted
by that government as an additional evide'nce, if such were
needed, of the friendly interest felt by the go'errjaent of
the United states in cvy "i-,_ that concerns the -elfare
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and yroress of the -.eor.le a d ovo.r.eimnt of that country."
The minister for foreign affairs of Japan reiied- 'io is
a source of satitfaction to me to be able to asfure your ex-
cellency in roT ly, that His i ;i e'ial LKajesty's Gover:ent
resards' the s- ontaneous return of' the money vJich was paid
by the Government of Jo: a> to th-7at >f the United States,
under the Co-vention of October 22 1864, not only as an
additional proof of the friendly disposition of your excel-
lency's Government, but as a strong naifestation of that
spirit of justice und equity xhic'- has aloys animated the
United States in their relations with Japan, rand it . I, i
am convinced, tend to -crpetuate and strengthen the ,utual
confidence and the feelilv of cordial Sood '-ili andfriend-
ship which at pr-fent ha pily subsists between the People of
our respective c-intries."
Again the United States has shown her friendship
in the convention called in L2 8-O for the revision of treat-
ies.
But, as the condition of affairs of Japan stands
now, it can be hoped that the revision of treaties Till re-
Sult in a sucess in near future, and that exterritorial judic-
ial jurisdiction shall be entirely abolished.
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